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The staff of the Georgia Journal of International and Comparative
Law would like to begin this seventh volume by expressing our
appreciation to Dean J. Ralph Beaird who, in this his first official
year as Dean of the Lumpkin School of Law, has continued to show
the Journal the concern and support which we have so often de-
pended upon in the past. Professor Gabriel Wilner, though absent
from the campus this year, continued his invaluable contribution to
our work. Visiting Professor Josef Rohlik has been more than gener-
ous to the Journal in his encouragement and advice.
We are pleased to present in connection with Volume Seven of the
Journal a special supplement dealing exclusively with the study of
international Human Rights, featuring our 1977 Law Day Address
by The Honorable Cyrus Vance, Secretary of State, and a signifi-
cant article by Professor Emeritus Sigmund A. Cohn. This supple-
ment is designed to identify crucial developments in the area, high-
lighted by scholarly commentary, and to provide a valuable re-
search tool for students of the subject. We feel that the supplement
is most appropriate in this year of heightened concern for political,
religious, and personal freedoms and the perservation of basic
human rights world-wide.
The Journal is especially grateful for the counsel and friendship
of Professor Dean Rusk. His ideas, inspiration, and assistance have
made our plans for this special supplement a reality and have aided
in enumerable ways our presentation of Volume Seven.
The Editors

